PELHAM, N. H.

Closing Exercises of Eighth Grade
at Centre School—The
Program.

(Special Correspondence.)

Pelham, N. H., June 16.

The closing exercises at the graded school at the Centre were much enjoyed this afternoon, the program being furnished by scholars of the eighth grade.

Miss Mary F. Wallace of Lowell has just completed her first year teaching this school and much satisfaction is felt over her service. The program follows:

Song, "Welcome, Pretty Primrose;"
"Opportunity," Arthur Mansfield;
"June," Julia Tolson; song, "My Mother;"
"Abo Ben Adeh;" Chester Morris;
"The Nightingale and the Glow-Worm;" Grace Lewis; song,
"Viola Burton; song, "Fairy Sleep;"
"A Song of Our Flag," Earle Fox;
"Union and Liberty," Abbie Mann; song,
"When the Bloom Is on the Rye;"
"The Recessional," Dorothy Atwood;
"The Thrush's Nest," Lillian Lewis;
"Polonia Dives to Laertes," (Hamlet);
Benjamin Jacobowitz; presentation of diplomas, Rev. Milton V. McAlister; song, "Santa Lucia;"

All the other schools in town closed this afternoon also, and pleasing programs featured the exercises.

Miss Grace Davis, Miss Elia Smith, Frederick Greely and Ralph Hillman graduated from Nashua High School today.

The condition of William F. Richardson is now very serious and a consultaion of doctors is held daily.
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